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Thank you for taking the time to consider PowerGistics 
Towers as your next in-class charging solution. Engineered, 
manufactured, and assembled in Wisconsin, we take great 
pride in our innovative, high-quality product that thousands of 
schools have chosen as an alternative to the charging cart. 

As the only 100% student managed solution available, even for 
younger students, PowerGistics returns valuable instructional 
time back to the teachers while safely teaching students 
responsibility for their Chromebooks, iPads, and other devices.  
The open-door concept means teachers can check that devices 
are returned and plugged in while the Tower is locked, and from 
across the room. 

Space is a premium in classrooms, now more than ever – 
and PowerGistics has the smallest footprint you’ll find. Cable 
management, a huge time-sink for IT Staff and teachers, is solved by 
PowerGistics’ exceptionally secure pinch point cabling system. 

Inspired by an IT Director, every feature in PowerGistics Towers was 
thoughtfully and intentionally designed to save time and hassles for 
students, teachers, and IT staff.  In every way, we are the ideal solution 
for the modern classroom.  Join us in thinking outside the cart.  

Thank you again for your consideration, we look forward to working with 
you on this project. 

Kind regards,    
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• Exceptional Cable Management
• Small Footprint in Classroom
• 100% Student Managed
• Individually Assigned Shelves,  

Numbered and Colored
• Saves IT Staff & Teachers Time
• Prevents Unplugged Devices
• Open Door Design

• Device Inventory is a Breeze
• No Cable Maintenance
• Easy to Use for All
• Available in 8, 12, 16, & 20 

Shelf Options
• 2 Towers in Large Classrooms 

Prevent Traffic Jams & 
Dropped Devices

Marshall Ballard - IT/English Teacher 
USD 422- Kiowa County
“Ease of access for younger students... neatness and 

ability to keep cords tucked away... ability to lock carts 
and also guarantee each unit is plugged in correctly.”

Jean Bunger  - Tech Coordinator 
Wilcox-Hildreth 
“They are the most user friendly carts our school 

has ever had.  The footprint is great for almost any 
classroom.  I personally LOVE that they are made in the 
United States. Great product that I’m glad I purchased.”

Lorene Cowan  - Technology Office Manager 
Llano ISD 
“The large rolling carts took up way too much room when 

you have 24 devices. The teachers hated the carts & 
love the Powergistics. We started buying Powergistics 
when they first came out.”

Carrie Ives - Technology Administrative Assistant 
Grasslands Public Schools 
“We love the clean look of these units. The small 

footprint is great and we love the option to put wheels 
on them. We find them much easier to manage than 
large carts. We especially like that the cables are 
easy to install. I wish our schools would only use 
Powergistics towers and not use any carts.”

John Steinklauber - IT Director 
Private School
 “It came down to the overall look and quality. We felt 

that the towers would hold up better and longer than 
the other products we were considering.”

Testimonials

Why Schools Love PowerGistics

• For all devices up to 14.75”
• Standard Power Strip OR USB 

Power Strip
• High Quality Lightweight 

Aluminum
• Separate Secure Locks on 

Front & Back
• Antimicrobial Powder Coat
• Custom Colors Available

Customers’ testimonial videos 

https://powergistics.com/testimonials/
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1. TechStop:  
Allows you to adjust the depth of the shelves, so any 
devices you choose sit at the front of the shelf, making 
return and retrieval quick and easy.

2. Maintenance Free Cable Management:  
Allows students of all ages and abilities to manage all 
deployment activities.

3. Small Footprint:  
Two of our Towers take up less than half the square footage 
of a single cart - only 11.25” wide and 20 -22” deep.

4. Antimicrobial:   
The Core Towers come standard with an antimicrobial  
paint coating, giving extra protection against spreading 
common germs.

5. USB Cables:  
USB-A to USB-C cables included with USB Towers for fast 
and easy setup. Go from box to deployment in ten minutes.

6. Open Concept Locking Door:  
Teachers can see if devices are put away and plugged in 
from anywhere in the classroom, even with the door closed 
and locked.

7.  Wireless Updating:  
The open design allows for obstruction free updating of 
devices.

8. One Tower, Three Options:  
Wall mount, Stands or Rollers* are designed specifically to 
evolve to your future deployment needs.

9. Colorful Shelves:  
The four color shelves allow for organized deployment 
options for team learning. The colorful shelves with 
numbers help students 
remember their shelf and  
device for one-to-one.

 10.  Plastic Free Aluminum 
Construction:  
Lightweight powder coated 
aircraft grade aluminum 
construction provides 
a natural heat sink that 
increases device longevity.

PRODUCT   CORE
COMPARISON  Carts  SERIES

Small footprint  No  YES

Student Managed  No  YES

Multiple 
mounting options  No  YES

Open concept  No  YES

Maintenance free  
cable management  No  YES

* Stands and Rollers sold separately.  

Roller not available for CORE20 Series.

Standard Power Strip OR USB Power Strip

TechStop

CORE Series  KEY FEATURES

http://www.powergistics.com


Versatile and Future-proof Shelves
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TechStop

Placement Options for the TechStop

REMOVAL OF TECHSTOP  
for devices up to 14.75” / 37.47 cm

TECHSTOP IN SECOND SLOT 
for devices up to 12.25” / 31.12 cm

TECHSTOP IN FIRST SLOT
for devices up to 10.25” / 26.04 cm 

Top view

3

2

1

Maximum Device Length 14.75“ / 37.47 cm

Maximum Device Width 10.0“ / 25.4 cm

For Placement Options

The adjustable TechStop 
keeps devices at the front of 
the shelf, making it easier for 
users of all ages to plug in or 
unplug devices during return or 
retrieval. Insert the TechStop 
into the appropriate slot for 
your device sizes, or remove 
altogether for larger laptops. 

POWERGISTICS is human-centered 
design, manufactured of the highest 
quality for a lifetime investment.
• Designed for 100% Student Management

• Intuitive cable management ensures 
organized, fast deployments with zero 
maintenance

• Devices stored flat, in natural position, 
prevents spine damage and students 
dropping devices

• Vertical design saves valuable space.

• Quick deployment - 2 Towers eliminate 
bottlenecks

• Flexible mounting options guarantee 
future-ready device deployment

THINK OUTSIDE THE CART
When comparing charging solutions, PowerGistics is not an apples-to-apples 
comparison with charging carts. It’s apples-to-pineapples.

Charging carts were not designed 
as permanent fixtures in the 
modern classroom.
• Never designed for student 

management

• Teachers manage all day, taking up 
valuable class time

• Cable confusion and mess

• Devices stored like dishes in a rack, 
leads to damage and drops

• Big and bulky; take up valuable space 

• Steel and plastic - heavy and  
traps heat 

• Mounting options are limited

https://powergistics.com/techstop-information-and-placement-options/
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MEET THE AWARD WINNING 
CORE16 USB
Recognizing Innovative Product Design for 
Learning Environments 2021 competition winner 
by EdSpaces and Learning by Design

Meeting criteria like “innovative” and “improve  
the well-being of students, staff,” the Core16 USB  
is best-in-class of charging stations.

Tech&Learning Awards of Excellence Best of 2021 
Primary and Secondary Award Winner

The Awards of Excellence: Best of 2021 celebrated 
educational technology that exceptionally 
supported teachers and students in Primary, 
Secondary, and Higher Education in 2021. The 
contest recognized outstanding products that 
supported teaching and learning in 2021 no matter 
the learning environment, whether face-to-face, 
remote, or anything in between.

Check out why others love PowerGistics

Milton Wisconsin
SCHOOL DISTRICT

http://www.powergistics.com
https://powergistics.com/testimonials/
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Noteworthy! 
At 11.25” wide, two Towers 
still take up less than half 
the square footage of a 
traditional charging cart.

• Maxing at 20 devices prevents 
traffic jams in the classroom, and 
traffic jams cause dropped devices 
and wasted classroom time.

• 20 shelves keeps the height of the 
Tower accessible to students of 
diverse ages and abilities.

• 20 devices in one surge-protected 
strip does not overload circuits, 
even in older buildings. This 
eliminates the need for cycle 
charging, which is often something 
that breaks on carts over time and 
requires a cart refresh. 

The largest PowerGistics Tower  
fits 20 devices for a few reasons:

SPLIT DEPLOYMENT
Return instructional time to your teachers and students by placing two Towers on opposite 
sides of each classroom. Instead of sending all 32 students to one location, PowerGistics 
splits the herd.  Easy math proves this cuts deployment time in half.

• Bottlenecks are eliminated

• Students return and retrieve devices faster

• Eliminating traffic jams reduce accidentally 
dropped devices and associated repair costs  
and time

• Cables remain in place, reducing headaches for IT

• You can have split deployment via colors with just 
one Tower in the room

• You can split deployment by using shelf numbers

Watch this video to see efficient device 
return and retrieval with PowerGistics 
Split Deployment in the classroom.

SAVE TIME

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGj2LSQivgs&t=20s
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*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.
Schools who have made the switch: www.powergistics.com/case-studies/

“I am excited about the ways that 
these towers will grow and evolve 
with our school. These towers are 
helping us to manage our  
1:1 deployment with minimal  
touch points, which will keep  
our students safer. Powergistics 
is aligned with the future of 
education.”

Damon Norris
Director of 
Operations, A+ 
Charter Schools, AZ

“PowerGistics is a great partner.  
We really, really appreciate the 
product.  It’s given us a lot of 
benefit - time wise, structure wise, 
inventory wise.”

Christopher Lee 
Director of 
Technology, 
Northwest ISD, TX 

“You changed my life! It’s the little 
things that matter the most.” 
Emily Shields
2nd Grade Teacher

Saving Time Across America

http://www.powergistics.com
http://www.powergistics.com/case-studies/


Choose your Demo!
• CORE16 or CORE16 USB
• Wall Mount
• Wall Mount with Roller
• Wall Mount with Stand

Each demo is 50% off MSRP* and shipping is always free
All Core Demo Towers offered have 16 shelves that allow 
devices to lay flat, in their optimal position. Shelves fit 
devices up to 14.75” / 37.59 cm. All Core Series models 
have a keyed locking front door. Resellers can now extend 
the demo program to their customers. 
*Limit 1 per district. *For new customers only.
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WE’VE GOT SPIRIT… 
HOW ABOUT YOU? 
School Spirit Series
CUSTOM COLORS
Show your school spirit with  
custom colors! What a great  
way to personalize your Towers  
and add school spirit to your  
school and classrooms!

$199 charge per Tower (minimum of 10 unit order).
NOTE: Stands and Rollers added to Tower models not available in custom colors

For Color Options

CORE16 $632.80   $1,265.59* 
Wall Mountable 
Standard power strip included.  

CORE16 USB $784.00    $1,567.99* 
Wall Mountable 
USB power strip and 16 USB-A to 
USB-C cords included.

CORE16 $832.79    $1665.58* 
With Roller Attachment 
Standard power strip included. 

CORE16 USB $983.99   $1967.98* 
With Roller Attachment  
USB power strip and 16 USB-A to 
USB-C cords included.

CORE16 $817.79    $1,635.58* 
With Stand Attachment 
Standard power strip included.

CORE16 USB $968.99   $1,937.98* 
With Stand Attachment  
USB power strip and 16 USB-A to 
USB-C cords included.

To Request a Demo

*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.

https://powergistics.com/custom-colors/
https://powergistics.com/demo-request/
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CORE20 $1,567.99*
Model #: 1C200
20 shelf wall-mounted Tower for 
devices up to 14.8” / 37.59 cm, with 
keyed locking door and TechStop.

TOWER DIMENSIONS:  
H 59.00” x W 11.25” x D 22.00” 
H 149.86 cm x W 28.58 cm x D 55.88 cm
Power Supply:  
20 Outlet Power Strip 120 V, 15 A Circuit 
Breaker For Standard 110 V Outlets 
Cord Length: 10’ / 3.05 m   
Assembled Weight:  
64.00 lb / 29.03 kg 
Shelf Spacing: 
Top Shelf Spacing:  1.75” / 4.45 cm 
Spacing on Other Shelves:  
2.25” / 5.72 cm

CORE20 USB $1,847.99*
Model #: 1C200USB
20 shelf wall-mounted Tower for 
devices up to 14.8” / 37.59 cm, including 
a USB power strip, 20 USB-A to USB-C 
cords, keyed locking door  
and TechStop.

TOWER DIMENSIONS:  
H 59.00” x W 11.25” x D 22.00” 
H 149.86 cm x W 28.58 cm x D 55.88 cm
Power Supply:  
100 - 250 VAC 50/60 Hz. Output of  
2.1 A per port for sleep and charge.  
For devices with maximum power 
supply of 45 W or less.
Cord Length: 10’ / 3.05 m   
Assembled Weight:  
64.00 lb / 29.03 kg 
Shelf Spacing: 
Top Shelf Spacing:  1.75” / 4.45 cm
Spacing on Other Shelves:  
2.25” / 5.72 cm

CORE20  STANDARD AND USB

*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.

http://www.powergistics.com
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CORE16 $1,265.59*
Model #: 1C160
16 shelf wall-mounted Tower for devices 
up to 14.8” / 37.59 cm, with keyed locking 
door and TechStop.

TOWER DIMENSIONS:  
H 51.50” x W 11.25” x D 20.00” 
H 130.81 cm x W 28.58 cm x D 50.80 cm
Power Supply:  
16 Outlet Power Strip 120 V, 15 A Circuit 
Breaker For Standard 110 V Outlets 
Cord Length: 10’ / 3.05 m   
Assembled Weight: 51 lb / 23.13 kg 
Shelf Spacing: 
Top Shelf Spacing:   
1.75” / 4.45 cm 
Spacing on Other Shelves:  
2.5” / 6.35 cm

CORE16 USB $1,567.99*
Model #: 1C160USB
16 shelf wall-mounted Tower for devices 
up to 14.8” / 37.59 cm, including a USB 
power strip, 16 USB-A to USB-C cords, 
keyed locking door and TechStop.

TOWER DIMENSIONS:  
H 51.50” x W 11.25” x D 20.00” 
H 130.81 cm x W 28.58 cm x D 50.80 cm
Power Supply:  
100 - 250 VAC 50/60 Hz. Output of 2.1 A per 
port for sleep and charge. For devices with 
maximum power supply of 45 W or less.  
Cord Length: 10’ / 3.05 m   
Assembled Weight: 51 lb / 23.13 kg 
Shelf Spacing:  
Top Shelf Spacing:   
1.75” / 4.45 cm
Spacing on Other Shelves:  
2.5” / 6.35 cm

CORE16  STANDARD AND USB

*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.
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CORE12  $1,086.39*

Model #: 1C120
12 shelf wall-mounted Tower for devices 
up to 14.8” / 37.59 cm, with keyed 
locking door and TechStop.

TOWER DIMENSIONS:  
H 51.50” x W 11.25” x D 20.00” 
H 130.81 cm x W 28.58 cm x D 50.80 cm
Power Supply:  
16 Outlet Power Strip 120 V, 15 A Circuit 
Breaker For Standard 110 V Outlets 
Cord Length: 10’ / 3.05 m   
Assembled Weight: 43 lb / 19.50 kg 
Shelf Spacing:  
Top Shelf Spacing:   
1.75” / 4.45 cm 
Spacing on Other Shelves: 
 3” / 7.62 cm

CORE12 USB $1,343.99*
Model #: 1C120USB
12 shelf wall-mounted Tower for devices 
up to 14.8”/37.59 cm, including a USB 
power strip, 12 USB-A to USB-C cords, 
keyed locking door and TechStop.

TOWER DIMENSIONS:  
H 51.50” x W 11.25” x D 20.00” 
H 130.81 cm x W 28.58 cm x D 50.80 cm
Power Supply:  
100 - 250 VAC 50/60 Hz. Output of  
2.1 A per port for sleep and charge.  
For devices with maximum power 
supply of 45 W or less.  
Cord Length: 10’ / 3.05 m   
Assembled Weight: 43 lb / 19.50 kg 
Shelf Spacing:  
Top Shelf Spacing:   
1.75” / 4.45 cm 
Spacing on Other Shelves:  
3” / 7.62 cm

CORE12  STANDARD AND USB

*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.

http://www.powergistics.com
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CORE8 $974.39*
Model #: 1C080
8 shelf wall-mounted Tower for devices 
up to 14.8” / 37.59 cm, with keyed 
locking door and TechStop.

TOWER DIMENSIONS:  
H 37.25” x W 11.25” x D 20.00” 
H 94.62 cm x W 28.58 cm x D 50.80 cm
Power Supply:  
8 Outlet Power Strip 120 V, 15 A Circuit 
Breaker For Standard 110 V Outlets  
Cord Length: 10’ / 3.05 m   
Assembled Weight: 31.00 lb / 14.06 kg 
Shelf Spacing:  
Top Shelf Spacing:   
1.75” / 4.45 cm 
Spacing on Other Shelves:  
3.25” / 8.25 cm 

CORE8 USB $1,119.99*
Model #: 1C080USB
8 shelf wall-mounted Tower for devices 
up to 14.8” / 37.59 cm, including a USB 
power strip, 8 USB-A to USB-C cords, 
keyed locking door and TechStop.

TOWER DIMENSIONS:  
H 37.25” x W 11.25” x D 20.00” 
H 94.62 cm x W 28.58 cm x D 50.80 cm
Power Supply:  
100 - 250 VAC 50/60 Hz Output of  
2.1 A per port for sleep and charge.  
For devices with maximum power 
supply of 45 W or less.  
Cord Length: 10’ / 3.05 m   
Assembled Weight: 31.00 lb / 14.06 kg 
Shelf Spacing:  
Top Shelf Spacing:   
1.75” / 4.45 cm
Spacing on Other Shelves:  
3.25” / 8.25 cm

CORE8  STANDARD AND USB

*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.
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STANDS
Stands sold separately.

STANDS  
Attach any CORE 8, 12, 16 or 20 shelf Tower 
to make it free standing. Includes locking 
rear door and brackets to wrap cord.

STAND8 $369.99* 
Model #: 1S08002 
H 38.25 “x W 19.25”x D 22.70”    
97.16 cm x 48.90 cm x 57.66 cm

STAND12/16 $369.99* 
Model #: 1S12162 
H 52.25 “ x W 19.25” x D 22.70”    
132.72 cm x 48.90 cm x 57.66 cm

STAND20 $369.99* 
Model #: 1S20002 
H 59.50 “ x W 19.25” x D 26”    
151.13 cm x 48.90 cm x 66.04 cm

Stand and Rollers

*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.

http://www.powergistics.com
https://powergistics.com/accessories/
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ROLLERS  
Attach any CORE 8 , 12 or 16 shelf Tower to make 
it mobile. Includes locking front caster wheels, 
locking rear door and brackets to wrap cord

ROLLER8 $399.99* 
Model #: 1R08001  
H 40.25 “ x W 20.5” x D 30” 
102.24 cm x 52.07 cm x 76.20 cm

ROLLER12/16 $399.99* 
Model #: 1R12161  
H 54.50 “ x W 20.5” x D 30” 
138.43 cm x 52.07 cm x 76.20 cm

ROLLERS
Rollers sold separately. Roller not available for CORE20 Series.

*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.



TAKE-HOME DEVICE MODEL

CORE16   
For loaner devices, or  
leave open for students to 
get an on-demand charge 
during other lessons.

TECHHUB6 $604.79*  
For loaner devices, or leave open for students  
to get an on-demand charge during other lessons.
6 shelf stackable desktop storage for standard devices up to 
14.75”/ 37.59 cm devices with locking door.

Model #: 1H06141
Maximum device dimensions 
10” x 14.8” x 2” • 25.4cm x 37.59 cm x 5.08 cm

DIMENSIONS: 
H 14.00” x W 15.70” x D 16.20”  • 35.56 cm x 39.88 cm x 41.15 cm
Power cord length 12’ / 3.66 m

CELLTOWER10 $503.99*  
For portable battery packs for at the desk charging  
10 shelf desktop or wall  mounted Tower with door and hasp 
ring for padlock and USB charging.

Model #: 1D15050
Maximum device dimensions 
7.5” x 3.75” x 1”  • 19.05 cm x 9.52 cm x 2.54 cm

DIMENSIONS: 
H 18.80” x W 7.50” x D 13.40”  • 47.75 cm x 19.05 cm x 34.04 cm
Power cord length 5’ / 1.52 m

We Keep your Lesson Plans  
on Schedule 
Is your school or district trusting that all students  
bring their devices back to school fully charged?

What’s your backup plan when students forget to charge 
them, or forget to bring them at all? Or, are your older 
Chromebooks no longer holding an 8 hour charge?

Keep portable battery packs or loaner devices in the 
charging station, or leave the station open for students to 
charge up their devices at a moment’s notice. PowerGistics 
empowers students to learn with fully charged devices, 
wherever learning happens. 

Where Schools are using  
PowerGistics
• Classrooms

• Commons 
areas

• Cafeterias

• Atriums

• Courtyards

• Locker Rooms

• Hallways

• Libraries

CALL  844.205.1217 www.powergistics.com16

*MSRP price

http://www.powergistics.com


Grab&Go8 STANDARD   
$1,173.39* 
Model #: 1G080

Grab&Go8 USB   
$1,318.99*  
Model #: 1G080USB

DIMENSIONS: 
H 37.25” x W 11.25” x D 20.00” 
94.62 cm x 28.58 cm x 50.80 cm

Grab&Go12 STANDARD   
$1,285.39*  
Model #: 1G120

Grab&Go12 USB   
$1,542.99*  
Model #: 1G120USB

DIMENSIONS: 
H 51.50” x W 11.25” x D 20.00” 
130.81 cm x 28.58 cm x  50.80 cm

Grab&Go16 STANDARD   
$1,464.59*  
Model #: 1G160

Grab&Go16 USB  
$1,766.99*  
Model #: 1G160USB

DIMENSIONS: 
H 51.50” x W 11.25” x D 20.00”
130.81 cm x 28.58 cm x 50.80 cm

Grab&Go20 STANDARD    
$1,766.99* 
Model #: 1G200

Grab&Go20 USB   
$2,046.99*  
Model #: 1G200USB

DIMENSIONS: 
H 59.00” x W 11.25” x D 22.00”
149.86 cm x 28.58 cm x 55.88 cm

Your choice: 
• Standard Power Strip 

(2-3 hour charge time)
8, 16 or 20 Outlet Power Strip 120 V, 
15 A Circuit Breaker For Standard 
110 V Outlets.

• USB Power Strip  
(5-7 hour charge time) 
100 - 250 VAC 50/60 Hz Output of 
2.1 A per port for sleep and charge. 
For devices with maximum power 
supply of 45 W or less.

Vertical charging for laptops, 
Chromebooks, tablets and more.
Grab&Go  8, 12, 16, and 20 shelf wall mounted 
Tower for devices up to 14.75” / 37.59 cm, with 
keyed locking door and TechStop.

TECHSTATION10 
$447.99*
For mini tablets,  
phones or portable  
battery packs for at  
the desk charging   
Model #:1D10070
Charge and store up to  
10 tablets/mobile devices  
with USB charging.
Maximum device dimensions 
8” x 6” x 1” • 20.32 cm x 15.24 cm x 2.54 cm

DIMENSIONS: H 18.00” x W 9.00” x D 11.50”
45.72 cm x 22.86 cm x 29.21 cm

DESKTOP6 PLUS 
$599.99*
For loaner devices,  
iPads, portable  
battery packs and  
so much more

Model #: 1D06141
6 shelf desktop storage for  
standard devices up to 14.8” / 37.59 cm devices. 
Maximum device dimensions 
10.8” x 14.8” x 2” •  27.432 cm x 37.59 cm x 5.1 cm

DIMENSIONS: H 17.75” x W 11.75” x D 18.75”  
45.08 cm x 29.84 cm x 47.62 cm

FOR CHR O MEBOOKS,  IPADS AND MORE 17

Grab&Go Option Remove door 
for barrier-free option, as featured  
by Google in their Grab & Go Program.

Grab&Go SERIES

Grab & Go

*MSRP price*MSRP price

https://powergistics.com/business/
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Designed to Fit with Today 
and Evolve with Tomorrow

FLEX20USB $1,947.99*
Model #: 1F200USB  
20 shelf wall-mounted Tower. Includes a USB power strip 
with cord, 20 USB-A to USB-C cables, keyed locking front 
and side doors and TechPosts (2). Charge time 5-7 hours.

TOWER DIMENSIONS: H 41.25” x W 17.4” x D 15.60” 

SHELF SIZE WITHOUT TECHPOSTS:  
12.00”W x 14.75”D x 2.00”H

POWER SUPPLY: 100 - 250 VAC 50/60 Hz Output of up to 2.1A 
per port for sleep and charge. For devices with maximum 
power supply of 45W or less.

CORD LENGTH: 10ft   ASSEMBLED WEIGHT: 72 lb 

FLEX20USB
Locking Side Door 
Access power cords while unit is mounted to the 
wall. Locking door protects and secures power cords 
and strip. IT staff won’t waste time rewiring again.

Maintenance-Free Cable Management
Designed for student use, the perfected cable 
management provides quick device return and 
retrieval.  

100% Student Managed  
Numbers and colorful shelves direct students to 
their exact devices without help from classroom 
teachers.

USB-A to USB-C Cords included  with USB Towers
Cable up Towers in less than 10 minutes. Save money 
by not buying extra power bricks.

Visual Security  
The open door design allows teachers to clearly 
see if all the devices are charging and stored from 
anywhere in the classroom.

Innovative Vertical Design
Vertical design allows devices to lay flat in their 
natural position, protecting them from damage 
during device return and retrieval.

FLEX20 USB  
Comes with wall mounting plate and hardware. The 
Tower can be mounted to the floor.

*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.

*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.

http://www.powergistics.com


PowerGistics products are proudly MADE IN WISCONSIN. 
All our products are engineered with purpose and functionality in mind, and built to last. We are a 5th generation, family-owned 
company, driven by innovation and integrity.

PowerGistics Product Warranty information:
Product hardware will be free from Defect in material and workmanship for the lifetime of the Product, which is 10 years. Pow-
er Strip will be free from Defect in material and workmanship for two (2) years. In the event Buyer orders a replacement Power 
Strip, if G.D. ROBERTS does not install the Power Strip, no warranty is provided.
“Defect” shall mean any characteristic of the Product which hinders its usability for the purpose for which it was designed and 
manufactured, except Defect does not include obsolescence and normal wear and tear. Warranty does not apply to any USB 
cord supplied with the Product.

FOR  CHR O MEBOOKS,  IPADS AND MORE

FLEX ROLLER $299.99* 
Model #: 1FR000  
Attach to any FLEX20 Tower to make mobile.Includes 
rear handle bar for easier Tower navigation.  
H 1.50“ x W 26.00” x D 29.00” 

Flex Roller and Flex Accessories sold separately.

With a human-centered and low profile design, the FLEX20 USB  
makes devices easily accessible by students of all ages and levels.  
For reference, the teacher is 5’3”. 

FLEX HEADPHONE BAR  
$49.99* 
Model #: 1FHB0 
H 11.50“ x W 1.0” x D 4.5”

FLEX CLEANER CADDY 
$49.99*  
Model #: 1FCC0 
H 5.20“ x W 4.0” x D 3.30”

FLEX LARGE  
ACCESSORY TRAY 
$69.99*  
Model #: 1FLAT0 
H 5.50“ x W 11.50” x D 4.0”

FLEX SMALL  
ACCESSORY TRAY 
$49.99*  
Model #: 1FSAT0 
H 4.75“ x W 5.25” x D 3.70”

ACCESSORIES

*MSRP price only. Not available for sale direct to consumer. Ask about education discount through authorized reseller.
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FOR CHROMEBOOKS,  IPADS AND MORE

Inspired by an IT Director and Designed for You. 
An IT director of a school in south central Wisconsin needed a device charging unit that  

took up minimal space and could organize the charging cables. When he found nothing on the 
market, he approached the owner of G.D. Roberts. Nathan Roberts brought his expertise in 

human centered industrial design to the collaboration, fulfilling the need for an innovative and 
modern charging solution for the classroom. From there, the PowerGistics Tower was born 

and has since gained worldwide recognition. 

PowerGistics proudly designs, engineers, and manufactures portable device charging and  
storage solutions in Columbus, Wisconsin. Since our start, we have been solving complex  

problems with simple solutions. As a US manufacturer, we value sustainable solutions and do 
not subscribe to the planned obsolescence philosophy. We believe in providing products that 

make life easier and help solve problems.




